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Purpose of IMOS Nodes

• IMOS observations are guided by 
science planning undertaken 
collaboratively across the Nodes of 
the Australian marine and climate 
science community with input from 
government, industry and other 
stakeholders. There are five major 
research themes that unify IMOS 
science plans and related observations:

• Long-term ocean change;

• Climate variability and weather 
extremes;

• Boundary currents;

• Continental shelf and coastal processes;

• Ecosystem responses.

Operated by a small number of institutions, 
IMOS can be used by all through engagement 

with Nodes, and open data access.  This 
enables IMOS to generate a wide range of 

scientific outputs, relevant across 
government, industry and society.

http://imos.org.au/nodes.html


SAIMOS - Strengths
1. Strong links to industry/government

– Outputs that underpin management of marine resources

– Fisheries and aquaculture, ecosystem management, biosecurity

2. Broad capability, strong collaborations
– Oceanography, biology, ecology, taxonomy, modelling

– Pelagic, benthic, coastal, nearshore, offshore/shelf

– Molecular Microbes  Plankton  Fish  Higher predators

– Facilities: RV Ngerin, ABF (NCRIS) analytical facility, molecular ecology 
laboratories, trace element and isotope analytical facility 

3. Physical and biological oceanography

4. Modelling - Hydrodynamic, BGC, trophodynamic, habitat and 
fisheries

5. Higher predator ecology - AATAMS



Monitoring Modelling

Understanding variability in hydrodynamics
and biogeochemistry to promote evidence
based management of marine ecosystems,
fisheries and aquaculture, and maintain
regional biosecurity
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Deployments 

15/16:

• 8 CTD 

deployments 

across 1,000 km 

shelf

Fluorometer

AATAMS – Animal borne sensors



Temporary residents Mobile partial residents

Transient infrequent visitors

Passive acoustics



… Towards Backbone

Interstate movement of commercially 
targeted shark species

• Bronze whaler shark movement between SA and Vic 
• Regular annual dusky shark migrations between SA and WA



SAIMOS - Weaknesses

1. Limited infrastructure in nearshore/gulf areas

2. Restricted spatial and temporal coverage

3. Benthic-pelagic coupling 

4. Bio-optics: characterising the underwater light 
regime (reflectance, absorption etc…)

5. Marine chemistry

6. Bioacoustics



SAIMOS - Opportunities

1. eSA Marine nowcast/forecast model

2. Ongoing oil and gas exploration in the GAB

3. Coastal development/management 

4. Regional monitoring programs

5. Animal borne sensors

6. Closer linkages with SEAIMOS

– E.g. Shared glider deployments in Bonney upwelling

– First one recently completed = longest glider mission ever

• 31 days, very little biofouling



eSA Marine: SARDI and BoM
• Fine scale now-cast/forecast ocean model for Australia’s 

southern shelves.
• Needs - predictions of:

• marine toxin/pollutant trajectories
• optimal ship routes
• ocean “weather”

OceanMAPS
SAROM

SG

GSV



Faculty of Edit this on the Slide Master The University of Adelaide

GAB Research Program
• Aim: to improve understanding of the environmental, 

economic and social value of the Great Australian Bight
• Oceanography
• Pelagic Ecosystem and Environmental Drivers
• Benthic Biodiversity
• Ecology of Iconic Species and Apex Predators
• Petroleum Geology and Geochemistry
• Socio-economic Analysis
• Integration and Modelling 

• Data to be publically available through the AODN



Spencer Gulf Ecosystem Development Initiative

• Objectives

– Optimise ecological, economic and social outcomes

– Preserve the integrity of the ecosystem

– Reduce risk and avoid the need for costly restoration 
programs

– Facilitate investment in the region

• Outcomes

– Stakeholder and community engagement

– Informed and structured decision-making

– Conceptual and process models

– Integrated research and monitoring program

Ports



Regional monitoring programs
• Coastal/nearshore/small embayments

• Opportunities for use of AUV facility
• Potential new data streams for IMOS

• Routine environmental and habitat monitoring - SA 
Water/EPA/DEWNR/NRM boards

• Aquaculture Environmental Monitoring Program – PIRSA
• Environmental monitoring to improve understanding of 

oyster performance - SAOGA/Eyre Peninsula NRM
• SARDI Sardine surveys
• TEPS monitoring e.g. white sharks



Animal borne sensors Calculation MLD

Density based criterion (Kara et 

al. 2000)

VGPM



SAIMOS - Threats

1. Ageing infrastructure

2. Funding issues

3. Relatively small marine science community



SAIMOS – next 5 years

1. Maximise uptake of IMOS data streams to provide 
outputs which underpin management of marine 
resources and highlight the critical importance of 
IMOS

2. Maximise the use of IMOS facilities within our node 
and across nodes with which we share boundaries

3. Work to identify new/existing projects/data streams 
that could be incorporated into IMOS
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IMOS is a national research infrastructure, supported by Australian Government. 
It is led by University of Tasmania in partnership with the Australian marine 
and climate science community. 

The Operators of the IMOS infrastructure are:

www.imos.org.au


